A comparison between 0.25% bupivacaine and 0.25% ropivacaine in caudal anaesthesia in paediatric patients undergoing lower abdominal surgeries
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Abstract

Aims and Objectives: The present study was undertaken to compare the onset time, duration of action of sensory and motor blockade and postoperative pain relief between 0.25% bupivacaine and 0.25% ropivacaine in caudal block for children undergoing lower abdominal surgeries.

Method: In a double blind study, 50 patients of (age 2-8 years) ASA grade I and II were randomly allocated in two equal groups to received 0.75ml/ kg of either 0.25% bupivacaine (Group I) or 0.25% ropivacaine (Group II) via caudal epidural route. Caudal block was performed in all patients after induction of anesthesia with sevoflurane and oxygen. All the results were tabulated and analyzed statistically. For all statistical analysis, the level of significance was P < 0.05.

Results: There were statistically no significant difference between the groups, in respect of quality of sensory block and quality of motor block (p > 0.05). The duration of motor block in group ‘I’ was 142.2±27.77 minutes while in group ‘II’ it was 120.6±23.51 minutes (p<0.05). The mean duration of pain relief was 241.76±55.62 minutes in group ‘I’ compared with 238.2 ±62.05 minutes in group ‘II’ (p>0.05). The mean pain score of patients in both groups were comparable.

Conclusion: Bupivacaine and Ropivacaine provides almost similar duration of pain relief postoperatively but ropivacaine provides less motor blockade as compared to bupivacaine, making it a suitable agent for day care surgery with increase safety margin particularly in younger children.
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1. Introduction

Being unpleasant, pain is a subjective sensation, which in children can only be experienced and not expressed, because they depend on their care-givers for their well-being [1,2]. Despite an understanding of importance of adequate analgesia in adults, the treatment has frequently been only a secondary consideration in pediatric patients suffering from surgical pain. Fortunately recent studies have completely changed the approach to pediatric pain [3]. Post-operative pain relief in children is of paramount important since emotional component of pain is very strong in children. As pain is very difficult to assess in pediatric population mostly, post-operative pain is undertreated in this age group [4].

Over the recent years, the concept of providing adequate post-operative analgesia in paediatric patients is well established, however, various methods showed side-effects limiting their use such as respiratory depression with IV opioids [5]. With a high success rate, caudal analgesia was proved to be a simple and effective technique in children. Caudal block is usually placed after the induction of general anaesthesia and is used as an adjunct to both intraoperative and postoperative analgesia in children.
undergoing surgical procedures below the level of the umbilicus. It is one of the oldest and the most useful and popular paediatric regional block used today [6]. For caudal analgesia various local anaesthetics drugs like lignocaine, bupivacaine and ropivacaine have been used in different concentrations [7-11].

Both bupivacaine and ropivacaine are long-acting, amide local anesthetic with almost similar pKa (8.1). Ropivacaine, in comparison to bupivacaine blocks pain transmitting A-delta and C fibers to a greater degree than A-beta fibers controlling motor function [12,13]. It has a wider margin of safety, is less cardiotoxic and neurotoxic and similar duration of analgesia [14,15]. As compared with bupivacaine, ropivacaine undergoes lower systemic absorption from the caudal epidural space in children, so persists for longer duration [16]. To date, very few studies have been published comparing bupivacaine and ropivacaine for the caudal block in children. Therefore, present study was designed to compare the bupivacaine and ropivacaine in regards to duration of action of sensory and motor blockade, duration of pain relief and side effects.

2. Material and Method

The present randomized double blind prospective comparative study was carried out in the Department of Anaesthesiology at JLN Hospital and Research Centre, Bilhail. After obtaining institutional ethical committee approval and parent’s written informed consent, the study was conducted in 50 pediatric patients, aged 2–8 years of ASA grade I and II, scheduled for lower abdominal surgeries. Paediatric patients with age <2 years or >8 years, ASA grade >II, with known allergy to either of drugs, infection at the site of block, history of bleeding diathesis, pre-existing neurological or spinal disease, abnormalities of sacrum and parent’s refusal were excluded from the study. A detailed history and pre-anesthetic evaluation including relevant laboratory investigations was done. All children were fasted for 6 hours before the procedure, however clear fluids were allowed 2 hours before procedure. The patients were randomly divided into two groups of 25 patients each to receive injection 0.25% bupivacaine (Group ‘I’) or injection 0.25% Ropivacaine (Group ‘II’) for caudal epidural block.

In the operation theatre, Cardioscope lead II, pulse oximeter and syphgmomanometer were attached to patient and baseline vital parameters e.g. Heart Rate (HR), Systolic blood pressure (SBP), Diastolic blood pressure (DBP), mean arterial pressure (MAP), SpO₂ and ECG rhythm were recorded. An intravenous line was established with a 24G intravenous cannula and IV ringer lactate was started. No premedication was administered. After pre-oxygenation with 100% oxygen at rate of 6L/min for 3 min, patient was induced with 2.5% thiopentone sodium 5-7 mg/kg till eye lash reflex was lost. No sedatives or opioids were administered. All children were maintained on sevoflurane, nitrous oxide and oxygen inhalation with laryngeal mask airway of appropriate size. After induction of anaesthesia, caudal epidural block was given in left lateral position under all aseptic precautions with a hypodermic needle G-22. The placement of needle in caudal epidural space was confirmed by loss of resistance technique. The randomly allocated local anaesthetic drug was administered slowly in to the epidural space. Patient and principal investigator were blinded as to which group the patient was assigned. All patients were randomized to receive caudal epidural drugs with 0.75 ml/ kg of either 0.25% bupivacaine or 0.25% ropivacaine. Patient was immediately turned supine after injection of drug via caudal route.

Patients were monitored for heart rate, blood pressure, arterial oxygen saturation and EtCO₂ preoperatively, after induction, immediately after caudal block and at 5, 10, 15, 30, 45, 60 minutes after caudal block. Adequate intraoperative analgesia was defined by the absence of increase in heart rate and blood pressure >15% of baseline values just after surgical incision. All children received IV fluid in the form of ringer lactate as maintenance fluid. After surgery was completed all anaesthetics were discontinued. Laryngeal mask airway was removed and then patient was oxygenated till spontaneous eye opening. Duration of surgery was noted and any surgery which lasted for more than 60 minutes was excluded from the study. Later patient was shifted to recovery room and monitored for pulse rate, systolic blood pressure, diastolic blood pressure, mean arterial pressure and oxygen saturation. Postoperative pain was assessed by using “Pain Discomfort Scale” of Hanallah’s [53] 1, 2, 4, 6, 8 hours respectively after surgery. Motor blockade was assessed by Modified Bromage Scale. Complications like hypotension, bradycardia, nausea, vomiting, fever, urinary retention and shivering were recorded.

2.1 Statistical Analysis

All the collected data were analyzed using student’s unpaired t-test. A p value less than 0.05 were considered significant. The intergroup difference was measured at 95% confidence interval.

3. Observations and Results

Fifty children were enrolled in the study and divided into two groups of 25 children in each group. Both the groups were comparable with respect to age, weight, duration of anesthesia, duration of surgery and which was statistically not significant. (Table 1)
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Table 1: Shows demographic data of the patients and duration of surgery

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameters</th>
<th>Group I</th>
<th>Group II</th>
<th>P value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age (Years)</td>
<td>4.42±1.77</td>
<td>4.6±1.86</td>
<td>p&gt;0.05, NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight (Kg)</td>
<td>13.02±3.89</td>
<td>14.64±4.81</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duration of Surgery (min)</td>
<td>46.8±10.89</td>
<td>46.2±11.39</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

As shown in Figure 1-5, changes in haemodynamic parameters (HR, SBP, DBP and MAP) and changes in respiratory rate in both the groups were comparable and statistically insignificant (P > 0.05). Both the groups showed slight increased in all these parameters from baseline to caudal block then those parameters gradually decreased from 5 min after caudal block to 60 min intra-operatively but all values were within normal range and well maintained in all patients.
Postoperatively, the difference between pain scores in 1, 2, 4, 6 and 8 hours was comparable between two groups. In the 1st hour postoperatively none of the patients in either of the group had any discomfort or pain (Table 2). So none of the patients required rescue analgesic within 1 hour of surgery. Motor weakness was present up to 2 hours postoperatively in most of the patients in both groups, thereafter there was no motor weakness seen in any of the patients. The difference between Modified Bromage Score in 1 and 2 hours was statistically significant, (Table 2).

### Table 2: Hamallah Pain Discomfort Score and Modified Bromage Score in Both the Groups

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time (Hours)</th>
<th>Pain Discomfort Score</th>
<th>P value</th>
<th>Modified Bromage Score</th>
<th>P value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Group I</td>
<td>Group II</td>
<td></td>
<td>Group I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>p&lt;0.05</td>
<td>1.6±0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>3.8±2.68</td>
<td>3.6±2.92</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.6±0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>6.3±1.04</td>
<td>5.8±1.85</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>6.3±1.25</td>
<td>6.1±1.62</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>6.8±1.5</td>
<td>7.12±1.59</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The mean duration of pain relief was 241.7±55.62 min for group I while it was 238.2±62.05 min for group II, which was statistically not significant. The mean duration of motor block was 142.2±27.77 min in group I and 120.6±23.51 min in group II and difference between two groups was statistically highly significant, (P<0.01). All the patients in both the group did not suffer from any complications postoperatively.

### 4. Discussion

Regional analgesia techniques are commonly used in paediatric patients for intraoperative analgesia and postoperative pain relief. Regional techniques are advantageous as there is little requirement of systemic narcotics and resumption of early feeding as well as early ambulation. For surgeries below umbilicus, caudal anaesthesia was the most commonly used procedure which was safe, simple and effective. It provides excellent analgesia during surgery as well as during postoperative period in lower abdominal surgeries in children [17-19]. Bupivacaine is commonly used local anesthetics for caudal anaesthesia with good success, while ropivacaine has been extensively used for regional anaesthesia in adults and children. In caudal block, the duration of analgesia depends on concentration and volume local anesthetics as well as the concentration of the adjuvant used. The volume of local anesthetic required in caudal block is directly proportional to the weight; larger volume of the drug increases the cephalad spread leading to higher levels of block [20]. In previous studies [8,21,22] bupivacaine and ropivacaine have been used for caudal anesthesia in 0.25% as optimal concentration and 0.75 ml/kg as optimum volume. Considering these studies [8,21,22] we too decided on same concentration and volume.

In present study, we compared an equal concentration (0.25%) of bupivacaine and ropivacaine for a single injection caudal anesthesia in children undergoing lower abdominal surgeries; the incidence and degree of the early postoperative motor blockade and postoperative analgesia were comparable between the two local anesthetic agents. Thus, clinically, these two new local anesthetics appear almost similar when used at equal concentrations for the caudal blockade in children undergoing lower abdominal surgeries. Both the groups were homogenous with reference to age, weight and duration of anesthesia and duration of surgery and found no statistically significant difference between two groups. The maximum duration of surgery was 60 minutes; any surgery which lasted for more than 60 minutes was excluded. The intension behind not using premedication in this study was to avoid any false pain scoring due to sedation postoperatively.

Baseline haemodynamic parameters were comparable between two groups and found no statistically significant difference. There was slight increase in heart rate and blood pressure seen just after caudal block then gradually decreased to normal level. There was no increased in heart rate, systolic, diastolic and mean pressure after surgical incision was given and so all the caudal block were regarded clinically successful. However intraoperatively and postoperatively, no significant differences with respect to mean heart rate and blood pressure were noted between the groups. So, no patients required drug therapy to treat hypotension or bradycardia. All the caudal blocks were regarded as clinically successful because none of the children required additional analgesic doses during surgery. Our study correlated with the study of Da Conceicao MJ, Coelho et al [23].

Postoperative pain score, quality and duration of pain relief were comparable between two groups and found no statistically significant difference. This result was compared with study of Khalil et al [24]. The difference in duration of analgesia in our study was not statistically significant. Sensory block resolved completely by 241.76 min in group I and by 238.2 min in group II with statistically not significant variation. All the patients showed some amount of motor weakness in both groups, immediately after surgery. The difference in the mean duration of motor block among two groups was statistically highly significant. Also after two hours almost normal motor power was recorded in group II as compared to group.
I and difference was statistically significant. These results were correlated with previous studies [23,25,26]. Our study was contradictory to that of Tan et al [27] which showed that there was no significant difference in degree of motor blockade between ropivacaine and bupivacaine on comparison in pediatrics caudal block.

Caudal anaesthesia with bupivacaine or ropivacaine in children is associated with a number of complications like hypotension, bradycardia, nausea and vomiting, respiratory depression and urinary retention but none of our patient suffered from any complications.

5. Conclusion

From the observations of the present study, it can be stated that, 0.75 ml/kg of caudal bupivacaine (0.25%) and 0.75 ml/kg ropivacaine (0.25%) provides effective postoperative analgesia in children and comparable with regards to their analgesic action. But ropivacaine given caudally provides less motor blockade as compared to bupivacaine, making it a suitable agent for day care surgery with increase safety margin particularly in younger children.
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